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Three New High Voltage RF Relays Offered Exclusively to Amateur Radio Operators
Santa Barbara, CA – GIGAVAC®, today's expert in high voltage relays has introduced three new low priced high
voltage vacuum relays exclusively for amateur radio operators. For 5kW and below applications, GIGAVAC has
created the GH1 Ham which sells for $69 each. For 18kW applications, they offer the G41C HAM that sells for
$75 each. Their largest new special relay is the 42 kW G2 HAM that sells for $119 each. All of these relays come
with GIGAVAC's 1 year warranty. Delivery is from stock and GIGAVAC accepts most major credit cards.
According to Jim Lanum, VP of Sales for GIGAVAC, "When land and cell phones go down in times of disaster,
amateur radio operators are often the only people that can communicate with the outside world to call in
emergency assistance. After receiving many requests from amateur radio operators throughout the world we
realized they can could typically only afford the prices charged by junk dealers for used or old surplus relays. So
we decided to find a way to help these unsung heroes by providing new, low cost high quality relays off-theshelf when they need them."
Lanum goes on to say "We studied the needs of amateur radio operators and found they did not always need
the high ratings our high voltage relays provide. As a result, we developed some new specifications and a
classification system so we could provide relays that do not meet the higher specifications of our other relays.
We are pleased that we have come up with three new very robust relays that are great for from amateur radio
operators. We limit the sale of these relays only to amateur radio operators to assure a ready supply."
The relays and details for purchase can be found on GIGAVAC's web site at www.gigavac.com. For more
information, contact Jim Lanum at 805-755-2000 or visit www.gigavac.com.
GIGAVAC, today’s expert in high voltage relays, markets a wide range of products that meet or exceed the
relay specifications of industry leaders. Founded by leading professionals within the high voltage relay industry
and based in Santa Barbara, California, GIGAVAC markets high voltage relays to manufacturers of test
equipment, power supplies, wafer fabrication, RF and communications equipment, MRI/medical equipment
and other manufacturers in need of high voltage relay solutions. Visit their website at www.gigavac.com or call
them at 805-755-2000.
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